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On the 3rd February, 1936, a Sema Naga, 
aged 29 years, came to the hospital for the 
removal of the iron head of an arrow from his 

mouth, which he said had been there for the last 
three years. 

A black, pointed body could be seen embedded 
in the left side of the mouth in the anterior 
pillar of the fauces. The left side of the tongue 
was ulcerated from constant friction on the 

foreign body. 
The history of the case.?About three years ago the 

man was concerned in a fight with a neighbouring 
village. An arrow hit him on the upper lip just below 
the left nasal orifice dividing it from above downwards. 
It knocked out the left upper lateral incisor tooth and 
injured the gum, broke the left lower lateral incisor at 
the root, cut through the left side of the base of the 
tongue and entered the tissues. The arrow was removed 
forcibly by the man himself, immediately after he was 
hit. The injuries to the lip, gum, tongue, and lateral 
wall of the mouth, healed up in course of time without 
any treatment. There was a scar on the lip like a 

surgically treated hare-lip, a gap in the upper gum with 
the absence of the upper and lower lateral incisors. 
For the first two years after the accident the man had 
no idea there was a foreign body but noticed a little 
swelling on the left side of the mouth without any pain 
or trouble whatsoever. About a year ago an abscess 
formed on the swelling, burst of itself and healed up 
naturally, leaving the sharp point of the foreign body 

exposed. He then suspected the presence of the head 
of the arrow as a sharp pain was constantly felt in the 
tongue; this became very severe recently. The man 
tried himself to remove the foreign body and also 
sought the help of others but to no effect. 
Operation.?The man was operated on and the iron 

head of an arrow with two angles on the sides was 
removed. A sketch is given to show the shape and 
size of the arrow head. 

The remarkable points in this case are :? 
(1) No irritation was caused by the foreign 

body for the first two years and the man had 
no idea of its presence until the ulceration on 
the tongue became painful. 

(2) The man had no pain or difficulty during 
mastication of food. 

* Rearranged by Editor. 

Actual size of the iron head of arrow removed 
from the mouth. 

Actual size of the iron head of arrow removed 
from the mouth. 


